Roles in a movie form a small society and their interrelationship provides clues for movie understanding. Based on this observation, we present a new viewpoint to perform semantic movie analysis. Through checking the co-occurrence of roles in different scenes, we construct a roles' social network to describe their relationships. We introduce the concept of social network analysis to elaborately identify leading roles and the hidden communities. With the results of community identification, we perform storyline detection that facilitates more flexible movie browsing and higher-level movie analysis. The experimental results show that the proposed community identification method is accurate and is robust to errors.
INTRODUCTION
Due to vigorous development of movie industries, more than 4500 movies are produced every year. With advance of digital technologies, movies are produced or disseminated digitally, and seeing movies has been one of the most popular entertainments. Therefore, users pose urgent needs on organization and indexing techniques for efficient access of massive movie data. Many studies have been proposed to analyze movies based on audiovisual features. They can be roughly categorized into the following fields: genre classification, story segmentation, and video abstraction. Rasheed et. al. [1] exploit color, motion, and shot information to classify movies into comedies, action, dramas, or horror films. Based on similar audiovisual features, Adams et. al. [2] evaluate video tempo to characterize movies. Also, visual features are widely applied to describe logical story units [3] , which are series of shots that convey similar semantics. Various video abstraction techniques [4] have been proposed to represent movie content in a compact manner. Some researches tackle with movie analysis from different perspectives. The so-called "affective content analysis" investigates human's perception drawn by audiovisual stimuli [5] [6] . However, the reported methods still rely on modeling lowlevel features and don't approach to "understand" movie content. In this work, we propose a novel way to analyze movie content. We understand the stories conveyed by a movie because we know the mutual relations between roles. How the roles interact or conflict leads the story. Therefore, to simulate the thinking progress of human in seeing a movie, we advocate that we should analyze roles' social relationships.
The roles in a movie form a small society, which may be further divided into several communities. For example, in many action movies, there are often a community representing justice and another community representing evil. Identifying roles' relationship and communities would provide significant clues in movie analysis and let computers understand more about the hidden semantics. We introduce techniques that are originally developed for social network [9] A roles' social network G = (V, E), where V denotes the set of roles presenting in the movie and E denotes the set of edges among the roles, is constructed based on the bipartite graph. If both the ith role and the jth role connect to the same scene in the bipartite graph, an edge e4 between vi and vj is added to E. Moreover, we construct a weight matrix W to record weight information, which stands for the number of scenes where two roles co-occur. Note that an element w4 is equal to wji. Weight information represents the closeness between two roles. Figure 3 is a real case of the network constructed for the movie called "You've Got Mail". The nodes represent roles, and thickness of edges represents the corresponding weight information. Basically, "You've Got Mail" is a typical "bilateral movie", in which there are two leading roles (the hero and the heroine), and roles surround them form two communities. Table 1 shows the overview of roles' relationships in this movie. However, these characteristics cannot be directly figured out from Figure 3 , which shows intricate edges between nodes. Some manipulations must be made to facilitate deeper investigation. Fortunately, many social network analysis techniques are widely studied in sociology. We apply these techniques to roles' social network and detect the leading roles and hidden communities. We believe that analyzing bilateral movies is a good start in movie analysis. The reason is that it's very common in popular movies. For example, there are justice and evil communities in most action movies. As for romance movies, it is very common to find two communities that belong to the hero and the heroine, respectively. 
where n is the number of roles, and C(A) is the closeness between two communities, which is calculated by summing the weights between roles in two different communities. The first leading role v. is labeled as 0 (,=O), and the second leading role Vq is labeled as 1 (cq=l). For brief description, we use T. to represent the roles in the community led by v., and use Tq to represent the roles in the community led by vq. This problem can be solved through finding the minimum cut between two leading roles. Therefore, we adopt the maximumflow-minimum-cut algorithm [8] in this work. Figure 4 shows the community identification result of the network in Figure 3 . Node 1 and node 2 are correctly detected as the leading roles. The roles identified as the members of T. are visualized as circles, and the roles identified as the members of Tq are visualized as squares. These results exactly match the real cases listed in Table 1. 3) If parts of roles in si belong to T., while others belong to Tq, then S3=S3u{sj.
When all scenes are classified, we simply concatenate the scenes in S1 and S3, and sort them according to temporal order to construct the first storyline. The second storyline is composed of scenes in S2 and S3. Detecting storylines facilitates viewers to watch movies from different viewpoints and pave a new way for movie analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We evaluate the proposed community identification method and its robustness to labeling errors, and show the precision of the storyline detection method. Three Hollywood movies are used, as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Evaluation data. 
STORYLINE DETECTION
In a movie, different storylines often interleave throughout the whole film. A storyline refers to the activities or events derived by roles with common attributes. For example, in action movies, directors often describe justice and evil communities alternately, thus constructing two different storylines. Figure 5 shows an example of the romance movie "You've Got Mail". Because it's a bilateral movie, there are clearly two storylines that respectively describe the social contacts within communities. Therefore, we can utilize the results of community identification to easily detect storylines, which is hardly done in conventional feature-based movie analysis approaches.
Heroine's storyline
Two communities meet
Hero's storyline Figure 5 . Parts of storylines in the movie "You've Got Mail".
To detect storylines, we classify scenes into one of the three sets SI, S2, and S3. They are initialized as empty set 0.
1) If all roles in the scene si belong to T., then SI = SI u {s,}I.
2) If all roles in the scene si belong to Tq, then s2 =s2 u {s }. 
Community Identification
To evaluate the precision of community identification, we manually label which role should belong to which community. The identification precision is listed in Table 3 . We can see that almost perfect performance can be achieved. This reflects that although movies seem to be very complex in aural or visual characteristics, the ways that directors tell a story often appeal to roles' social relationships. This kind of relationship can be clearly identified by checking how the roles show out in scenes. 
e ( where k is the number of scenes in the movie, N(s1) is the number of roles in the scene si. The first term of the right part of eq. (5) therefore denotes the total number of appearance by all roles. A is the ratio of error-infected appearances to total appearances. Larger value A is, stronger errors are applied. To evaluate robustness, we check the precision of community identification under different attack strengths (0 < A < 1). For a specific A, we apply it a times and calculate the average precision as
a( i=l (6) where p (e ) denotes the precision of the community identification result in the ith attack. a is the number of attacks, which is set as 100 in this evaluation. paramueter (A) Figure 6 . Robustness of community identification. Figure 6 shows the evaluation results. We can see that different movies have different robustness, while the community identification is robust in general. Even the value of A is up to 0.25, the precision of community identification is higher than 88%. The reason for this is that directors often clearly present important communities. A few face recognition errors would not significantly affect the community result.
Storyline Detection
The precision of storyline detection is based on the precision of scene classification described in Section 4. Therefore, we compute the precision of scene classification in this evaluation. The ground truth of scene classification is manually defined, and the experimental result is shown in Table 4 . The numbers nlm in each cell denote that n scenes are correctly classified in m classified scenes. On the basis of precise community identification results, almost perfect scene classification performance is achieved. 3) It's important to point out that the proposed method and existing ones are not irreconcilable. They can be combined to achieve finer movie understanding.
CONCULSION
This paper presents a novel way to perform movie analysis. We construct a roles' social network and identify the embedded community structure in a movie. On the basis of community information, we elaborately detect storylines, which is hardly achieved by existing methods. The experimental results show that the effectiveness of the proposed method and its robustness to face recognition errors. In the future, we will investigate more generalized algorithms which can be applied to various kinds of movies.
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